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Abstract: This research aims to analyze the construct validity and construct reliability of academic procrastination, as w ell as to analyze the dimensions
and indicators forming academic procrastination construct. Academic procrastination is measured with two dimensions, namely t he prevalence of
th
procrastination and reason for procrastination. The subjects of this research were 60 11 grade high school students in Sukoharjo. The research applied
the academic procrastination scale as data collection method. The data were analyzed with Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) SmartPLS 3.2.8 using
nd
reflective construct by CFA 2 Order. Based on the analysis, the dimensions and the indicators forming academic procrastination construct are valid and
reliable. The dimension dominantly reflecting the academic procrastination construct is the reason for procrastination with 0.816 loading factor. The
dimension least reflecting the academic procrastination construct is the prevalence of procrastination with 0.776 loading fac tor. The results show that
every dimension and indicator can reflect and form the academic procrastination construct. Ther efore, the measurement model can be accepted for the
theory illustrating academic procrastination is in accordance with the empirical data obtained from the subjects.
Keyword: Academic Procrastination, Construct Reliability, Construk Validity, Measurement Model, Procrastination Prevalence, Reason For
Procrastination, Student
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1. INTRODUCTION
School as an institution has a big role in the field of education.
Since school curriculum based on the standard established by
the government includes some complex contents, a number of
schools adjust their curriculum to meet the local wisdom and
characteristics of the school. Consequently, students
experience dynamic in their personality as a response to their
school activities. The problems faced by the students thus may
be quite complex, especially the ones dealing with their
demanding academic tasks. In consequence, some students
choose to procrastinate the completion of their school
assignments. Bandura [1] states that when someone
procrastinates his or her task, the thoughts about the task
keep bothering their minds and reduce the pleasure of the
activities they are doing. Besides, the procrastination creates
detrimental academic performance, including low academic
score [2],[3], low life satisfaction [4], low self-compassion and
academic stress [5],[6], low self-organization [7], and active
procrastination closely related to extraversion and neuroticism
[8]. Sranth [9] asserts that procrastination done by students is
actually an irrational method to cope with the failure of
achieving a particular accomplishment. On the other hand,
Habelrih and Hicks [10] argues that procrastination may be the
sign of a good psychological well-being.
Procrastination phenomenon among students, according to
various psychological researches, portrays academic
procrastination as both a challenge and a threat for schools,
parents, and students. The phenomenon indicates the need to
reconsider the standard curriculum for the sake of public
education. Although academic procrastination give more
disadvantages, there are still some benefits obtained by the
procrastinators. Thus, deep study regarding academic
procrastination must still be carried out to figure out the
solution for the problems in real life.
High School X in Sukoharjo is a school established by
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community. The school implements the government curriculum
with an addition of local wisdom based on Islamic education.
The application of the curriculum combined with local subjects
affects the students’ behaviors, including academic
procrastination. Students are mostly occupied by various
academic activities, as the school starts at 7 AM and ends at
3:30 PM every Monday to Friday. On Saturdays, the students
participate in extracurricular activities from 7 to 11:30 AM.
Regarding the academic activities, the students take courses
based on the government’s standard, with an addition of local
subjects, such as memorizing the Quran and several courses
for Islamic education. Academic tasks as well as the desire to
express their talents and interests cause pressure for the
students. As a result, some of the students procrastinate their
academic tasks, which may result in low achievement rate
among them. This phenomenon cannot be ignored, especially
by the school, so that the school can design a ―friendlier‖
curriculum according to the students’ time and ability. Bandura
[1] highlights that individuals who have determined their selfesteem achievement mobilize their effort to finish what they
have to do without procrastinating so that they can avoid
disturbing feelings. Prominent figures pioneering the
introduction of procrastination measurement in academic field
are Solomon and Rothblum who named their measuring
instrument Procrastination Assessment Scale—Students
(PASS) [11]. Later on, Tuckman developed Tuckman
Procrastination Scale (TPS) containing 35 items offour-point
Likert scale [12]. Ellis and Knaus [13] explain that
procrastination is an irrational and aimless behavior,
emphasizing on the primary role of irrational cognition.
Solomon and Rothblum [11] add that procrastination does not
only deal with difficulty in managing study time or time
management, but also involves the complex interaction
between the component of behavior, cognition, and affection.
Fiore [14] observes procrastination as a mechanism to cope
with anxiety related to starting or completing a task or any
kinds of decision-making. On the other hand, Ferrari, et al.,
[15] define academic procrastination as a tendency to always
or almost always procrastinate the execution of a task, which
always or almost always causes disturbing anxiety regarding
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the task. Knaus [16] argues that procrastination is a habitual
problem in which the procrastinator automatically postpones
an important activity until the deadline. In addition, Burka and
Yuen [17] states that procrastination is an emotional behavior
involving feelings, fears, hopes, memories, dreams, hesitation,
and emotional pressure, which the procrastinator denies
because they procrastinate to avoid uncomfortable emotions.
Procrastination has two characteristics, (1) it can be in the
form of procrastinating an urgent and important task for an
easier task, which is faster to complete and causes less
anxiety, and (2) waiting for the perfect time to act in order to
get better results and less risk than if the task is done in
normal pace with set time [18]. Many researches focus on the
phenomenon of procrastination. According to Solomon and
Rothblum [11], procrastination is a general behavior, with 70%
prevalence level as the highest among students. Frequency of
procrastination occurs 46% in writing task, 30.1% in reading,
27.6% in studying for exam, 23% in attending classes, 10.6%
in administrative task, and 10.2% in an entire academic
performance. Balkis and Duru [19] states that 23% of
university students procrastinate academically. Generally, the
students procrastinating in their academic tasks have reasons
such as disliking the assignment, fearing failure, addiction,
decision making factor, and risk-taking factor [20].
Procrastination done by students correlate with perfectionism
[21], [22], [23], and correlate negatively with assignment and
exam score in online (remote) courses [24], [25]. However,
Jones and Blankenship [26] report that academic
procrastination still correlates with academic performance.
Another research shows that reward given for the fast
completion of a task causes optimism but aggravates
performance efficiency [27], which may result in
procrastination. Even so, students’ motivation can increase
with the use of technology in class activities, and may reduce
the academic procrastination [28]. Meanwhile, Mandap [29]
opines that there are behavioral differences regarding
procrastination in terms of students’ gender and self-efficiency.
Solomon and Rothblum [11] develop Procrastination
Assessment Scale—Student (PASS), which consists of two
dimensions. The first dimension assess the prevalence of
procrastination in six academic function fields, which are: (1)
writing a term paper, (2) studying for an exam, (3) keeping up
with
weekly reading
assignments,
(4)
performing
administrative tasks, (5) attending meetings, and (6)
performing academic tasks in general. The second dimension
of PASS is to give a scenario of procrastination with various
possible reasons, such as: (1) evaluation anxiety, (2)
perfectionism, (3) difficulty making decisions, (4) dependency
and help seeking, (5) aversiveness of the task and low
frustration tolerance, (6) lack of self-confidence, (7) laziness,
(8) lack of assertion, (9) fear of success, (10) tendency to feel
overwhelmed and poorly manage time, (11) rebellion against
control, (12) risk-taking, and (13) peer influence. Yockey and
Kralowec [30] did a confirmatory factor analysis on PASS and
recommended further development in future researches. In
general, PASS represents a good two-dimensional measuring
instrument for academic procrastination [30]. The dimensions
used in this variable refers to Solomon and Rothblum’s
research [11], which are the prevalence of and reason for
academic procrastination.
The conceptual diagram based on the two dimensions can
be seen in figure 1.
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Based on the diagram above, the hypothesis of this

Figure. 1. Conceptual Diagram of Confirmatory Factor Analysis of
Academic Procrastination Variables

research was that prevalence of procrastination and reason for
procrastination form the academic procrastination construct.
One of the approaches that can be used to test a construct
measurement is Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA). CFA can
be used to test the dimensionality of a construct, such as
academic procrastination [30] and active procrastination [31].
The test is used for model measurement in order to illustrate
the dimensions and indicators of the behaviors in reflecting
latent variable (academic procrastination) by observing the
loading factor of each dimension building the construct. CFA is
also used to test the validity and reliability of the items forming
the latent construct [32]. The CFA used in this research was
the second order confirmatory factor analysis (2ndOrder CFA),
which is a measurement model consisting of two levels. On
the first level, the analysis is done from the latent construct of
the dimensions to the indicators, and on the second level, the
analysis is done from the latent construct to the dimension
construct [32]. Based on the elaboration above, it can be
concluded that academic procrastination is a behavior which
may cause disadvantages for students, thus its significance to
study. In Indonesia, research articles and journals focusing on
the construction of academic procrastination are still
uncommon to find and potential to develop. Therefore,
developing the academic procrastination measuring
instrument in Bahasa Indonesian referring to the
Procrastination
Assessment
Scale—Students
(PASS)
developed by Solomon and Rothblum [11] may contribute
greatly in education field, especially in Indonesia. The problem
statements proposed for this research are: (1) is the academic
procrastination construct valid and reliable? And (2) are the
prevalence of procrastination dimension and reasons for
procrastination dimension able to form the academic
procrastination construct? The purposes of the research are to
(1) test the validity and reliability of academic procrastination
construct and (2) analyze the dimensions and indicators
possibly forming the academic procrastination construct. The
research results were expected to fulfill the requirements of an
academic procrastination measurement instrument, which are
validity, reliability, discriminative, practical, and applicative [33]

2 RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
2.1 Population, Sampling and Sampling Technique
The population of this research is 156 11th grade students of
High School X in Sukoharjo. The sample used in this research
is 60 students or 38% of the population. Cluster random
sampling is used as the sampling technique.
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3. Lack of assertion

2.2 Instrument
This research used academic procrastination scale in the form
of semantic differential scale as its instrument. Introduced by
Osgood and associates, differential semantic scale is used to
measure behaviors in 3 dimensions, which are evaluation,
potential, and activity [34]. The forming of the scale is based
on the dimensions adopted from PASS scale by Solomon and
Rothblum [11], which are prevalence of procrastination and
reason for procrastination. The examples of items used for the
academic procrastination scale in this research can be seen
below.
Example of items for prevalence of procrastination
dimension:
In writing a term paper or similar task, I:
Immediately do it

Procrastinate

In keeping up with weekly reading assignments, I:
Rarely do it

Examples of
dimension:

Schedule
it

items

for

prevalence

of

procrastination

For an upcoming test/class presentation, I feel:
Confident

Anxious

The time management I have been doing is:
Bad

4. Fear of success
5. Tendency to feel
overwhelmed and poorly
manage time
6. Rebellion against control
7. Risk-taking
8. Peer influence
Frequency

21
22

1
23

1

25

1
1

24
26
14

1

1
12

26

2.3. VALIDITY AND RELIABILITY
The quantitative analysis of the data collected to assess the
conceptual model was done using the structural equation
modelling approach [35]. This research tested the validity and
reliability usingthe outer model test in the statistic program
application Smart-PLS version 3.2.8 [36] with reflective
construct. The construct validity test is confirmatory, which
tests whether or not the results obtained by a measuring
instrument is in accordance to the theory used to define a
construct. The research used convergence validity for the
validity test, by observing the > 0.5 loading factor score and >
0.5 average variance extracted (AVE) score. In the
discriminant validity test, square root of AVE of a construct is
compared to the correlation between dimensions, in which the
root of AVE must be higher. The reliability test is taken as the
next step to observe the internal consistency of the measuring
instrument by analyzing the composite reliability score and
cronbach’s alpha according to Cooper, which has to show >
0.7 score [37].

Good

3 RESULT
The blueprint acting as a reference for constructing the items
can be seen in Table 1.

The outer model test resulted in the following output:

TABLE 1
BLUE PRINT OF ACADEMI PROCRASTINATION SCALE
Item No.
Dimension

Prevalenc
e of
procastinat
ion (in
academic
function)

Indicators
1. Procastinating in writting a
term paper

Favo
1

2. Procrastinating in studying
for an exam
3. Procrastinating in keeping
up with weekly reading
assignments
4. Procrastinating in
performing administrative
tasks
5. Procrastinating in attending
meetings
6. Procrastinating in
performing academic task in
general
1. Evaluation anxiety
2. Perfectionism

3

3. Difficulty making decisions
Reason for
procrastina
tion

Unfavo
2

F
2

4

2

6

2

8

2

10

2

13

3
1
1

5

7

9
11,
12
14
15
16

4. Dependency and help
seeking
5. Aversiveness of the task
and low frustration tolerance
1. Lack of self-confidence

18

2. Laziness

20

1
17

1
19

Fig. 2. Output of outer model test for academic procastination
construction

1

1
1

The convergence validity test shows that the loading factor
score from variables to dimension fulfills the requirement of >
0.5. Table 2 below shows the detailed results of the
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convergence validity test.

TABLE 2
LOADING FACTOR SCORE (VARIABLE-DIMENSION)
Dimension
Prevalence of
Procrastination

Loading factor
0.776

Notes
Valid

Reason for procrastination

0.816

Valid

Prevalence of
Procrastination

0.776

Valid

Loading Factor
0.609

Information
Valid

PP3

0.617

Valid

PP4

0.667

Valid

PP5

0.856

Valid

PP6

0.822

Valid

AP14

0.857

Valid

AP19

0.873

Valid

AP20

0.567

Valid

AP23

0.603

TABLE 4
AVERAGE VARIANCE EXTRANCE (AVE) SCORE

Reason for
procastination

Notes
Valid

0.546

Valid

Discriminant validity test showing the root of AVE compared to
the inter-dimensional has met the requirements, by which the
root score of inter-dimensional AVE is higher than the root
score of AVE in each dimension. The details of the
discriminant validity test results can be seen in the Table 5
below.
TABLE 5
ROOT SCORE AVERAGE VARIANCE EXTRACTED (AVE)
OF PROCRASTINATION CONSTRUCTION
Dimension

Prevalence of
Procrastination

Reason for
Procrastination

0.437

Reason for
procastination

0.437

0.739

Variable
Procrastination

Composite
Reliability

Cronbach’s
Alpha

Notes

0.820

0.707

Reliable

According to the research data on the variable dimensions of
academic procrastination construct obtained with Confirmatory
Factor Analysis 2nd Order, it can be seen that the model is
acceptable because every dimension reflects the formed
construct. In addition, the validity and reliability test for the
construct result in the valid and reliable items which are able
to reflect academic procrastination, such as item number 1, 3,
4, 5, 6, 14, 19, 20, and 23. Meanwhile, the items which are
unable to reflect the academic procrastination are items
number 2, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 24, 25,
and 26.

4 DISCUSSION

Valid

Average variance extracted
(AVE) score
0.521

0.722

TABLE 6
COMPOSITE RELIABILITY ANDCRONBACH’S ALPHA
SCORE OFPROCRASTINATION CONSTRUCT

Next, the convergence validity test shows that the average
variance extracted (AVE) score on the procrastination
construct is 0.534, which fulfills the required > 0.5 score. The
following table shows the details of the convergence validity
test results.

Dimension
Prevalence of
Procrastination

Prevalence of
Procrastination

The reliability test shows that the score has fulfilled the
requirement by which the composite reliability score and
cronbach’s alpha is > 0.7. The details of the reliability test
result is shown in the Table 6 below.

Meanwhile, the convergence validity test results show that the
loading factor from the dimensionsto indicators fulfills the
required > 0.5 score. The details of the test results can be
seen below.
TABLE 3
LOADING FACTOR SCORE (DIMENSION-INDICATORS)
Item
PP1

ISSN 2277-8616

The construct validity and reliability analysis show that the two
dimensions
and
the
indicators
forming
academic
procrastination are valid and reliable. Therefore, the
dimensions and indicators are able to portray students’
academic procrastination. The research of Yockey and
Kralowec [30] also shows that Procrastination Assessment
Scale—Students (PASS) generally represents a good
instrument
to
measure
two-dimensional
academic
procrastination. In contrast to the research, Bashir and Gupta
[38] who developed an academic procrastination scale
analyzed with exploratory factor analysis report that there are
four dimensions that can construct academic procrastination.
Although the current research supports the structural validity of
PASS using CFA, evaluation of the effectiveness of PASS on
the other procrastination measuring instrument is still needed
[30]. Academic procrastination scale in this research consists
of two dimensions. The most dominant dimension is the
reason for procrastination dimension, which loading factor
reaches 0.816. Reason for procrastination is measured by
indicators such as: (1) evaluation anxiety, (2) lack of selfconfidence, (3) laziness, and (4) tendency to feel
overwhelmed and poorly manage time. Meanwhile, the less
dominant dimension is the prevalence of procrastination,
which loading factor is 0.776. The indicators of the prevalence
of procrastination include: (1) procrastinating in writing term
paper or similar task, (2) procrastinating in studying for an
exam, and (3) procrastinating in keeping up weekly reading
assignments. This is in contrast with the research of Bashir
and Gupta [38], which verifies that academic procrastination is
formed by four dimensions, namely time management,
aversiveness of the task, sincerity, and personal initiation.
Even so, the academic procrastination scale with the four
dimensions is also acceptable to use as a measuring
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instrument.

5 CONCLUSION
Based on the study, several conclusions can be drawn as
follows. 1) The forming of students’ academic procrastination
construct can be used with partial least square (PLS) method
by evaluating a similar structural academic procrastination
model and analyzing the relation between latent variables and
their dimensions/indicators, as well as estimating the
dimension (prevalence of procrastination and reason for
procrastination) to figure out which dimension is more
dominant in affecting academic procrastination. 2) The validity
test results show that the measuring instrument is valid, and
the reliability test results show that the instrument is reliable,
meaning that the instrument can measure and illustrate the
students’ academic procrastination. 3) Prevalence of
procrastination dimension and reason for procrastination
dimension can form academic procrastination construct, with
the reason for procrastination as the most dominant
dimension. Further researches are recommended to consider
a bigger number of subjects and schools. This may contribute
to the exploration of indicators that are not present at the
current construct, which may form a more comprehensive
academic procrastination scale.
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